
We give artists more
power.

The only platform where you can test out
different producers to find your favorite



Phase 
One

Record your song

into your phone or home device

Upload your song

and fill out our form to describe how you
imagine your song to sound

Your song goes into our
cloud of top producers

from around the world! Sit back as our global
community of top producers pitch for their
chance to produce your song

HOW IT WORKS
all the details

Producers will send you
written requests
citing why they feel drawn to your song and
why they'd be the best fit.



Phase 
Two

Pick your 5 favorite producers

to move forward with. At this time, if you need
we'll also connect you with an ItyDity Engineer in
your local area to record the tracks for your song

Each producer creates
different sketches of your song

so that you can hear how your song sounds with
one producer, versus the next, before choosing
your ONE favorite

You and your final producer
work together

to complete song

HOW IT WORKS
( continued )

You receive a fully produced,

radio-ready song

with best possible production



Start
Absolutely Free

Artist empowered pricing

If you do Phase 2, you'll provide payment for the
production of your song of just $849 per song.

 
Includes song production, your recording session, and all
service fees. (If you already have an engineer you use and
do not need a recording session, we'll deduct $100 from

the cost).
 

We'll hold onto your payment until your song is finished
and you're completely happy, before paying your final

selected producer.

Free Package

Phase 1 is totally free - we won't even collect
any payment info from you.

If in Phase 1, you don't receive any requests
from producers you love, there's absolutely no
pressure for you to move forward into Phase 2.

Pro Package - $849



Once your song is complete, you'll have the option to snag the

Marketing Add-On: We match your song with potential

industry opportunities like Spotify and Apple Music playlists,

major and indie blogs, local radio, and/or TV/Film sync

placements - that are specific and unique to your song, to help

you submit to the right outlets and the right people.

Marketing Add-On
Unlock industry opportunities

$129



Offering sound recording royalties to production companies/producers is industry standard, and we take all the grueling and

expensive legal work off your hands. One of the major benefits of collaborating through ItyDity is our hassle-free, artist-friendly, built-in

collaboration contracts that follow industry standard guidelines, dictating that artists keep 100% of songwriting royalties and 95% of

sound recording royalties, with a very small percentage of sound recording royalties (2%) going to ItyDity (Production Company) + (3%)

to your final Producer, for their contributions to the recorded work. 

Again, one of the major benefits of collaborating through ItyDity is that we guarantee the legal validity of our Terms of Service which

ensures that neither ItyDity nor our producers will ever own any copyright ownership of an artist's song. Simply put, you will always

own 100% of the copyright to your song. 

About 4 weeks. Once your Project is posted, Phase 1 lasts 10 days (during which time you'll be receiving requests) and if you decide to

proceed, Phase 2 lasts another 10 Days (during which you'll be receiving rough draft submissions). Once you pick your final producer,

completing the song varies but usually takes 1-2 weeks.

CAN  I  WORK  WITH  MY  FINAL  PRODUCER  AGAIN ,

OFF  THE  WEBSITE?

Of course! In fact this is one of the main missions of ItyDity, that Projects will serve as a test run of sorts to facilitate long lasting musical

partnerships. 

FAQS

ARE  THERE  ROYALTY  SPLITS?

WHAT  ABOUT  COPYRIGHTS?

HOW  LONG  WILL  IT  TAKE?


